Other Resources

**American Red Cross**

McKay County is served by the Tri-County chapter which has an office in Grunde County, 45 miles from Peabody City. The chapter has 4 full-time staff and 19 active disaster volunteers. Chapter equipment includes:

- 2-station wagons
- 1-utility van
- 50-cots
- 100-blankets

**Salvation Army Center**

The Salvation Army has 3 full-time staff and a supporting congregation of 22. The center has:

- 1-mobile feeding unit
- 1-utility van

**Hamilton Park Zoo**

The Hamilton Park Zoo has 4 full-time employees supplemented by 20 volunteers who each average 6 hours a week. Equipment owned by the zoo includes:

- 1- ¾ CY wheeled loader
- 1-150 HP tractor
- 2-1 ton pick-up trucks
- 1-3 CY dump
**Navy Reserve Center**

The Navy Reserve Center is in the process of being decommissioned, but still has a few pieces heavy equipment on site. The center is staffed by 2 full-time Petty Officers who support a drill component of 60 men and women.

Navy equipment includes:

- 2-2.5 ton trucks (general purpose military)
- 2- Humvees
- 1-1,500 gallon water buffalo
- 1-15 CY 200 HP self powered scraper/hauler
- 2-8 CY dumps
- 1-125 HP (10,000 lb.) road grader
- 1-2 CY drag line w/60 ton crawler crane
- 1-4 ton forklift (rough terrain)
- 1- Low boy heavy equipment trailer w/cab
- 1-1,000 watt light tower w/gasoline generator
Equipment Notes

1. 1¾ CY loader - loose material moved 50 feet to pile or dumped in truck, 32 CY/hour

2. 15 CY scraper/hauler pushed by D-8 355 HP dozer - 1,000 foot haul - 135 CY per hour; 2,500 foot haul - 90 CY per hour; 4,000 foot haul - 68 CY per hour (Work done in clay, shale or soft rock will reduce output by 10% to 20%)

3. 125 HP road grader - general area rough grading with D-4 dozer, 2420 yd²/hour; general area rough grading with D-8 dozer, 4840 yd²/hour; general site grading alone 3388 yd²/hour

4. 2 CY dragline w/60 ton crawler crane - Output to cast excavated soil next to site or load into trucks: loam or light clay - 88 CY per hour; sand or gravel - 85 CY per hour; heavy clay - 48 CY per hour; unclassified soil - 36 CY per hour